A high precision numerical algorithm MVPPM (multi-viscous-fluid piecewise parabolic method) is proposed and applied to study the multi-viscous-fluid dynamics problems. Three planar jelly experiments with periodic cosine perturbation on the initial interface have been conducted and numerically simulated by MVPPM. Good agreement between experimental and numerical results has been achieved, including the shape of jelly interface, the displacements of front face of jelly layer, bubble top and spike head. The effects of initial conditions (including amplitude and wave length of perturbation, thickness of jelly layer, etc.) on the evolution of the jelly interface have been numerically analyzed. It is found that the key affecting factors are the perturbation amplitude and thickness of jelly layer. The hydrodynamic instability on double planar jelly layers driven by explosion has been investigated numerically to examine their laws of evolution, and an interesting phenomenon is observed.
Introduction
The hydrodynamic interfacial instability is a very important physical phenomenon in a variety of man-made applications and natural phenomena such as inertial confinement fusion (ICF), high-speed combustion and astrophysics (i.e. supernova explosion). It can induce the turbulent mixing in the late times and has gained much attention for many years. According to the acting force on an interface between two different fluids, the hydrodynamic interfacial instability can be classified as the Richtmyer-Meshkov [1, 2] , Rayleigh-Taylor [3, 4] and Kelvin-Helmholtz instability [5] (RMI, RTI and KHI), in which the interface experiences an impulsive acceleration (such as shock wave), a constant acceleration (gravity, for example) or a shear stress.
Various experiments [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] have been designed to study the interfacial instability. However, it is difficult to generate a well-defined and well-controlled, sharp initial interface between two fluids. One solution has been to initially separate two fluids using a thin membrane, then the membrane is broken into small pieces by the passing shock wave. However, these membrane fragments can influence the flow, and it is difficult to assess the effects of the broken fragments on the development of the interfacial instability. Other experiments have attempted to avoid the effects of membranes by implementing systems in which the heavy gas is inserted into the test section from a container by a jet at the upper wall of shock tube, and flows out by an opposite center-to-center hole, the initial interface shaped with the jet is created [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, because the diffusion coefficients of gases are large, this membraneless technique generates a thick diffusive interface. It will cause the uncertainty of initial conditions of interface, and they are often backward estimated by numerical simulations [17, 18] . Another novel technique, which is developed by VNIIEF [19] , is that the jelly interface is driven by the mixtures of C 2 H 2 and O 2 explosion. On one hand, the jelly has a sufficient strength allowing to fabricate the shells and layers of complicated form in no need of any membrane and to resist the deformation caused by gravity. On the other hand, it also has a good transparency to observe the hydrodynamic process of interface development easily. LLNL had done some studying works of jelly ring interface [20] [21] [22] .
With the help of modern computers, numerical simulation has become a very useful and powerful means to study the interfacial instability. It allows us to examine the data in detail far beyond the capability of experiments. Many new numerical results have been reported [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . In this paper, the hydrodynamic instability on planar jelly interface driven by explosion is studied by experiments and numerical simulations using the high precision nu-merical algorithm MVPPM, which is developed by combining the volume of fluid (VOF) methodology and piecewise parabolic method (PPM). Three planar jelly experiments with different periodic cosine perturbations on the initial interface have been conducted at the National Key Laboratory of Shock Wave and Detonation Physics (LSD). The effects of initial conditions (includeing amplitude and wave length of perturbation, thickness of jelly layer, etc.) on the evolution of the jelly interface have been analyzed numerically by MVPPM. Then the hydrodynamic instability on double planar jelly layers driven by explosion has been investigated numerically.
Numerical Algorithm

Governing Equations
When considering the viscosity and heat-conduction, the governing equations for multi-viscous-fluid can be written as follows in tensor notation:
Here, i and j represent the three directions of x, y, z respectively; are the fluid density, velocity and pressure; E is the total energy per unit mass; N is the types of fluid, 
where  is the fluid viscosity; q j is the energy flux per unit time and space, j
The equation of state is the "Stiffen Gas" form as:
For gas,  is the ratio of specific heat, and  = 0; for liquid and elastic closed-grained material described by impacting Hugoniot curve,  is the fitting constant of material,  is constant with viscous stress tensor dimension; e is the specific internal energy.
Algorithm
The physical process, as described by Equation (1), can be decomposed into three sub-processes, i.e., the calculations of inviscid flux, viscous flux and heat flux by operator splitting technique, and it is split up into two equations as follows:
The inviscid flux is calculated by PPM for multi-fluids to solve Equation (4) , and the PPM of two-step Lagrange-Remapping algorithm in one time step can be divided into four steps: 1) the piecewise parabolic interpolation of physical quantities; 2) solving the Riemann problems approximately; 3) marching of the Lagrange equations; 4) remapping the physical quantities back to the stationary Euler meshes. Then the viscous flux and heat flux are calculated based on the computation of inviscid flux by using second-order spatial center difference and two-step Runge-Kutta time marching to solve Equation (5) . The detailed description of numerical algorithm is referred in Ref. [29] .
Results and Discussions
Planar Jelly Experiment and Its Numerical Simulations
The planar jelly experiment was carried out at LSD. The experimental equipment is illustrated in Figure 1 , in which the inner cross section is 40 mm  40 mm. The red part is the jelly layer. The cavity (driver section with length of L E = 75 mm) below jelly layer is filled with the mixture of C 2 H 2 and O 2 at one atm. The gaseous mixture detonates through discharge, and the instantaneous pressure of explosive products (EP) is measured to be 18 atm, the Mach number of shock wave after explosion is about 3.592. One solid layer (plexiglass with thickness of 3 mm) overlays the jelly layer, which keeps the planeness of front face of jelly layer when it is moving. The upper part of tube opens out to the atmosphere. The process of development of jelly layer is visualized by a high speed photography (Photron FASTCAM-APX RS). The Schematic of experimental data acquisition process is displayed in Figure 2 , the xenon lamp is used as the illumination, the camera is located at opposite position of lamp, the computer and camera are connected with the ignition device by the synchronous machine, the experimental images are actually integrated ones. The full resolution of camera is 1024  1024 pixel arrays with 10 bits per pixel. The frame rate can vary in the range between 50 Hz and 250,000 Hz, and it is set to be 30,000 fps in our experiment. The exposure time of camera is 2 s. The jelly consists of gelatin water solution with the concentration 3.5%. Therefore, its initial density is about 1000 kg/m 3 , and the Atwood number is about 0.998. The initial properties of jelly and explosive products are listed in Table 1 . Three periodic initial cosine perturbations are set on the EP/jelly interface. The amplitudes and wave lengths are:
The schematic of computational model is shown in Figure 3 . The grid resolution is 0.2 mm.
Because the process of GEM explosion is very transitory, so it is neglected and completes momently in our simulations. The jelly layer is shocked by the gaseous mixture explosion, and the hydrodynamic interfacial instability happens at the EP/jelly interface. well with the experimental ones qualitatively, including the shape of jelly interface, the positions of bubble top and spike head. Quantitative analysis between experiments and numerical simulations has been done by comparison of three geometric characteristic variables. These geometric characteristic variables are the displacements of front face of jelly layer X 1 , bubble top X 2 and spike head X 3 relative to the initial equilibrium position of perturbation (white line), and is displayed in Figure 5 . These experimental quantitative data of geometric characteristic variables are obtained by processing digitally the photographic images. Figure 6 shows the time histories of X 1 , X 2 and X 3 for three kinds of initial perturbations. The comparison between numerical simulations and experiments reveals that good agreements are achieved except the displacement of spike head X 3 at the late times. The errors may be resulted by the inaccurate measurements in experiments, because sometimes it is too difficult to determine the interface exactly, especially at the late times. In addition, the growth rates (slope of curve) of displacements X 1 , X 2 and X 3 all increases with time gradually, and the bubble grows faster. 
Numerical Analysis of the Effects of Initial Conditions on the Evolving of Jelly Interface
In order to analyze the effects of initial conditions, including the amplitude and wave length of perturbation, thickness of jelly layer and width of explosion driver section, on the evolvement of jelly interface, sixteen models with different initial conditions have been calculated numerically by MVPPM based on the model in Sec. 3.1. The sixteen models have been divided into four groups according to the initial perturbation and listed in Table 2 . Numerical images show that these jelly interfaces have a similar process of development. We define the width of mixing zone, W, as the distance between bubble top and spike head, i.e. W = X 2 -X 3 . Another quantity, S, is the displacement of front face of jelly layer relative to its initial position. The effects of initial conditions on the evolution of the jelly interface are mainly analyzed by the comparisons of the width of mixing zone. Figures 7(a)-(d) give the width of mixing zone vs. time for the models with same initial perturbation and different thickness of jelly layer and width of explosion driver section. Figures 7(e)-(h) give the width of mixing zone vs. time for the models with different initial perturbation and same thickness of jelly layer and width of explosion driver section. By the comparison, the following observations can be obtained. Firstly, the thickness of jelly layer has a major effect on the evolution of jelly interface, the width of mixing zone increases much faster when the thickness of jelly layer is smaller. Secondly, the width of explosion driver section has a relatively smaller effect on the evolution of jelly interface, especially when the thickness of jelly layer is larger. Thirdly, the amplitude of initial perturbation also has a major effect on the evolution of jelly interface, and the width of mixing zone grows faster when the amplitude is larger. Lastly, the wave length of initial perturbation has a less effect on the evolution of jelly interface. Figure 8 gives the width of mixing zone vs. the displacement of front face of jelly layer relative to its initial position for different models. It can be seen that the width of mixing zone changes linearly with the displacement of front face of jelly layer, i.e., the spatial growth rate of the width of mixing zone is a constant. Therefore, the key affecting factors on the evolution of jelly interface are the amplitude of initial perturbation and the thickness of jelly layer.
Hydrodynamic Instability on Double Planar Jelly Layers
In this section, the hydrodynamic instability on double planar jelly layer is numerically simulated. The objective is to study how the double planar jelly layers evolve Copyright © 2012 SciRes. WJM driven by explosion. The schematic of computational model is shown in Figure 9 . The thicknesses of jelly layer 1 and 2 are all 20 mm, and denoted by LG1 and LG2 respectively. The jelly layer 1 has a periodic initial cosine perturbation on the EP/Jelly interface. The closed region between jelly layer 1 and 2 is filled with air at one atm. Eight models with different initial conditions have been calculated numerically and divided into two groups according as the jelly layer 2 has or has not periodic initial cosine perturbation. The model parameters are listed in Table 3 . Figures 10 and 11 give the numerical evolving images of double planar jelly layers when the jelly layer 2 has (1-1) and has not (2-1) periodic initial cosine perturbation respectively. It can be seen that the jelly layer 1 moves rightwards driven by gaseous mixture explosion, and the jelly interface 1 developed into the structures shaped with bubble and spike regularly and gradually. When the jelly layer 1 moves rightwards, the jelly layer 2 holds still, the jelly interface 2 has no any development, and the closed air is compressed. When the closed air is compressed to a degree, it starts to rebound. On the rebound, an interesting phenomenon happens on the jelly interface 1, which is that some new spikes are growing at the bubble top in the same direction (Figures 10(f)-(i) and Figures 11(f)-(i) ). These new spikes grow much faster than their neighbors whose growing reduces obviously, and the original bubbles are split up into two ones symmetrically. The development of jelly interface 2 has a great difference on the rebound of closed air, whether it has initial perturbation. If jelly interface 2 has a periodic initial cosine perturbation, it will conglutinate with the jelly layer 1 at the perturbation crest, and the closed region is separated into several small regions, which are stretched gradually (Figures 10(e)-(i) ); otherwise the jelly interface 2 has no any perturbation development, it can not conglutinate with the jelly layer 1, and the jelly layer 2 moves rightwards driven by the compressed closed air as a whole (Figures 11(e)-(i) ). The numerical simulations for other models show the same evolving laws. Figure 12 shows the schematic of the mixing zone width of jelly interface 1. Figure 13 shows the width of mixing zone of jelly interface 1 vs. time for different models. Several conclusions can be obtained. Firstly, under the driver of gaseous mixture explosion, the width of mixing zone of jelly interface 1 increases to an extremum gradually, so does its growth rate (slope of curve). At the intervals, the closed air is always compressed. After reaching the extremum, the width of mixing zone experiences a short-term negative growth, this is because the rebound of compressed closed air constrains its growth, then such effect of constraint weakens until disappearance, and the width of mixing zone increases again. Secondly, for the models with same initial perturbation on jelly interface 1 and 2 (It can be treated as the amplitude to be zero that jelly interface 2 has no initial Table 3 . Model parameters of double jelly layer. perturbation.), the width of explosion driver section almost can not affect the evolution of mixing zone before the rebound of compressed closed air. But on its rebound, the effect of width of explosion driver section enhances gradually, the width of mixing zone of jelly interface 1 increases faster for models with the larger width of explosion driver section. The width of closed air almost can not influence the growth of mixing zone too before its rebound. When the width of closed air is larger, it will pass through a long process of compression, and its rebound will lag behind. The width of mixing zone has a greater difference on the rebound of compressed closed air with a different size (Figures 13(a) and (b) ). Thirdly, for the models with same width of explosion driver sec tion and closed air, the growth of mixing zone of jelly interface 1 almost can not be influenced before the rebound of compressed closed air whether the jelly interface 2 has initial perturbation. On the rebound, when the closed region is greater, the growth of mixing zone of jelly interface 1 has a larger difference whether the jelly interface 2 has initial perturbation (Figures 13(c) and  (d) ). Therefore, for the hydrodynamic instability on double planar jelly layers driven by explosion, the key affecting factors are the width of explosion driver section and closed air, and the initial perturbation on the jelly interface 2.
Conclusion
In this paper, the hydrodynamic instability on planar jelly interface driven by explosion is studied by experiments and numerical simulations. Three single layer of planar jelly experiments with periodic initial cosine perturbation conducted at LSD are numerically simulated by high precision numerical algorithm MVPPM. There is good agreement between experiments and numerics. Then several single jelly layer of models are numerically simulated to analyze the effects of initial conditions (includeing amplitude and wave length of perturbation, thickness of jelly layer and width of explosion driver section) on the evolution of jelly interface. The key affecting factors are the perturbation amplitude and thickness of the jelly layer. The hydrodynamic instability on double planar jelly layers driven by explosion has been investigated numerically, in which the evolving law is greatly different from the one of single jelly layer, and the affecting factors are more.
